
Newberry Collt-ge, Walhalla.

Dr. Smeltzer. President of the Col-
lege, writes to the Lutheran Visitor,
that at a regular meeting of the Fac-
ulty of Newberry College, held on

Tuesday, 7th instant, Rev. Professor
G. W. Holland stated that he has
been authorized, by Dr.- G. S. F.
Wright, of Columbia, to submit the
following proposition, after having ob-
tained the approval of the Faculty, to
the students in connection with New-
berry College, viz:

That he would give a premium of
twenty-five dollars, in currency, for
the best original Essay, the subject of
which shall be "The Bachman En-
dowment," provided the following con-

- ditions are strictly complied with:
1. There shall be at least five com-

petitors.
2. Each Essay shall be presented

to the Faculty on or before the 15th
day of March, proximo.

S. Each Essay, neatly written, shall
bear no mark foreign to the subject,
except a number; and accompanying
it shall be a sealed envelope, contain-
ing on a slip of paper the same num-

ber, together with the name of the
author, which envelope shall not be
opened until after the award has been
made.

4. The donator reserves to himself
the liberty of selecting the committee,
consisting of five, to award the premi-
um ; said committee to discharge its
duties, as promptly as practieable, af-
ter, the 15th of March, and to an-

nounce its decision through the col-
umns of the Lutheran Visitor.

5. The Awarding Committee shall
have the disposal ofthe Essays.

In regard to the above it was unan-

imously
Resolved, 1st. That the proposition

and conditions of Dr. G. S. F. Wright
meet our approval.

Resolved, 2d. That officially we

tender to him a vote of thanks for the
interest manifested in the College.

Resolved, 3. That we cordially
commend a general acceptance of his.
proposition to the students.

It was further suggested that a

copy of the above proceedings be pub-
-lished in the Lutheran Visitor for
the information of the Awarding Com-
mittee.

This subject"was presented to the
students, and a -number, more than
required, will endeavor to secure the
prize. This will interest the students,
as well as the Church and friends of
the Collee, in the endowment.

- The faeulty is making every effort
to secure a competent -agent to raise
the $50,000 endot'ient fund, as re-
commended by Synod. We*~need an-
other Professor and an assistant in the
Preparatory Department, hence it is
absolutely necessar.y that the College
be endowed, and a failure in this at-
tempt will be disastrous. The Church
nd. the friends of the College are
able to complete the Bachman Endow-
mtent, and are willing when the sub-
ject is rightly presented. Let the
right -man be sent into the field and

-faithfully prosecute his work ; the
Church will respond, and the college
will be permanently established.
Besides the above award. a gold

medal, valued at ten doilars, is offered
by Dr. F. W. Conrad, of Philadelphia,

--for the best oratorical effort at the
next commencement. Three other
medals, of equal value, are offered by
different members of the Board ; .one
to the best mathematical scholar of
the Freshman -elass; one to the So-
phomore who stands the best examin-

-ation in Greek, and one to the student
who will compose the best Essay.
Thus you see that the College is fast
gining friends. Some few prophe-
sied her downfall when the scholar.
ship would cease. This has been our
most prosperous session. We now
nuinber over ninety. Let her friends
ne'w labor and speak for her, and . ere
long they will be proud of Newberry
College.-Keowee Courier.

THE FmRE FIEND.--The town coun-
eil have purchased a thirty-five gal-
ion American Fir,e Extinguisher, with
a cspacity of fourteen hundred gallons

-- of water, for the protection of this
place from fire. The purchase was
made through Colonel Tryon, of P. P.
Toale of Charleston, at a cost of three
hundred dollars. This is one of the
best extinguishers made and hos done
most effective work at the largest fires.
The citizens speak of buying another

=extinguisher by a loan to the council
in individual subscriptions to be re-
funded in one year or- receivable for
town tax. On last Thursday Colonel
Tryon made a practical exhibition of
the merits of this extinguisher in the
public square. A large pile of barrels
filled with shavings and thoroughly
saturated with kerosene was set on
fire and allowed to burn well when the
extinguisher was set to work and in

* just two minutes and a quarter the
fire was completely put out..

EAbbeville .Medium.

THE SOUTHERN PLANTER AND) FARMEE.-
We are in receipt of the January number of
this old and standard Agricultural Journal,
and its contents show no decline in its vigor.
Its career dates back thi ,y-five years, and it
has -nimbered among its constant contribu-
tors, in days gone by, suich names as RuffBn,
Taylor, Sampson, Carter and Gilmer. In re-
adjustment of our agi'enitaural economy, in-
duced by the results of the war, we need the
counsel~of every man who has secured suc-
cess since. In the pages of this journal we
find such counsel, indeed, every question of
vital interest to us is handled with perfect
candor, and in a spirit that must lift up the

-- hearts of many who remain cast down in
our Southern country. The present number
lives in full the splendid address of B. John-
son Barbour, Esq., before the last meeting of
the State Agricultural Society of Virginia,
and is should be read by every man in the
South. We find in it, also, a masterly article

(one of a se-'es by Civis), on the "PublicSchool in; its Relations to the negro." Infact it contains all a far-ner would like to see,
and we trust our friends will avail them-
selves of the aid it offers them in so many

ways. The price is but $2 per annum, for

which is furnished, duning the year, over

seven hudred pages of first-class reading
matr u~ihed at Richmond. Virginia,

Singing Low. r

Upon the occurrence of the horri-
)le judicial election which has raised
uch a storm in and out of the State,
&r. Reuben Towlinson promptly
,ame forward with a manly letter of
lenunciation. Senator Robertson con-

;idered it the severest blow South
?arolina Republicanism had ever re-

.eived. Mr. Rainey, memb6r of Con-
3ress, denounced the election as scan-
lalous to the party and disgraceful to
,he colored penple. Judge Mackey =

bas been outspoken in condemnation
>f it. Judge Willard has expressed y
[iiuaself as regarding it a blow struck,
in the interest of corruption, at the
most sacred rights and institutions of
the State. Mr. Smith, the Senator US

tei
from Barnwell, although he voted st
for Moses and Whipper, has signified
his purpose to explain his vote satis-
factorily. Other leading men of the
Republican party may have expressed
themselves, but we have failed to see

anything from them. The State ti

officers, the Professors in the Univer- s<

sity, the Judges other than Mackey w,
and Willard, Cochran, Senator from

0
Anderson; Earle, Assistapt District
Attorney; the Winsmiths, of Spartan- g
burg, father and son; District Attor- ta

ney Corbin, the members of Congress m

other than those mentioned, ex-Gov- et
ernor R. K. Scott, &c., ad i-finitum, el
the public officials and others re-

garded miore or less moderate, have
said never a word. Perhaps we

ought to except Treasurer Cardozo
from this list, and consider him as

having sufficiently declared himself h
in the columns of the Union-Herald,
of which he is one of the owners.
But the silence of the rest, and of tf
many more whom we might name, is
something remarkable. It cannot be
explained by the. supposition that t

they feel no concern in the matter. tl
An event which has agitated the n
whole country, and which is full of
meaning and freighted with results
to their party in this State, cannot
be without interest to them. It can- n

not be said that they feel it their v
duty to abstain from political- dis-
cussions or from taking any political
attitude. Everything political, on the
coatrary, down to ward meetings and S,

cioss road gatherings, has always had ti
the sweetest,most attractive and most
commanding fascinations for Repub-
lican politicians. What, then, is the
matter? Are they as'raid of the re- 0

sponsibil'ity either of standing with or j
against Governor Chamberlain? Where n
be the big orators, the committee men,
the valiant writers, the doughty wire-
pullers, who were wont to stir up the a
country as with a ten-foot pole, and 3
make the rafters of the cabins shake~
with their oratorical thunders? We
understand those who took active part C

in this thing-Whipper, Elliott, John-
son (Sumter), Bampfield, Whittemore, 3
Leslie, Pinckney, Nash,Curtis, Simons, ,

and Weston, Davis and other Charles-
ton Indepeudents, &e., &c.-are all
on the record and love it. Smalia, y~

member of Congress. and John Pat-
terson, Senator (whom we ought -to e
have excepted above), have endorsed
everything, and gone thle whole figure. r
Swails, Scott, Pinckney, Nesbitt,"Red- Si

Hot" Jones, Hannibal White, have C
essayed to darken still more their raven r
complexions. They jump further, leap
higher and stick their thumbs further
in the ground than the other slow 1<
fellows. They flourish aloft the stand- 5j
ard of "color." But the moderat;es, b
the leaders, the thinkers, those who
hold the snug offices, and those who,
if out, hope to get them .again, and~
will fight hard to keep in or get in b
comfort.able berths, where stand they ?
Don't all speak at once !

[Columbia Register. 0

The Bank or she state. b

GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN AFTER THE
COUNTY OFFICIALS.

The circular issued by Governor a
Chamberlain to the county treasurers
is as follows:
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
COLUMBIA, S. C., January 8, 1876.) s

To --, county Treasurer, -

County : t1
SIR-It has been brought to my r

attention that propositions are being
made by parties in Columbia, and per-
haps elsewhere, to the county treasu- s

rers of the various counties to become it

agents for the sale and distribution of
the bills of the Bank of the State,.
with a view to their tender for taxes
now due. This is, therefore, to noti- 3

fy you that any such action on your
part, or any connection, direct or in- p
direct, with any plan having for its e
object to induce tax-payers to pay

ctheir taxes in other funds than cur-
rent money, will be regarded by me as a

cause for instant rem'oval. The hold- c
ers of the bills of the Bank of the a
State are entitled to all their legal
rights, but no State officer who is sub-
ject to my control will be permitted- to p
lend himself to the work of forcing ti
those bills into the treasury of the ti
State. Yours, respectfully,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, at
Governor of South Carolina s

There will be four eclipses this year. c<
two of the sun and two of the moon, u

The first, a partial eclipse of the moon, c<

and visible here between the hours of
11.23 of the 9th and 1.23 of the 10th b
ofMarch- Second, an annular eclipse
of the sun, visible here, partially, at
3.35P. M., March 25th. The third

iapataeepsoftemo,ivs- aise,Sptlebier ofThe oont, anvtotalbe,ptember3hTesuorivisibl Setotal
berI7

eclipse of the sun, invisible Septeni- ~

17.
04

7Ihe eierandI

THOSI F. GREVEKER, EDITOR,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

EDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1876.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
rhe Herald is in the highest respect a Fam-
Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
7ests of the people of this County and the
3te. It circulates extensively, and as an
Ivertising medium orers unrivalled ad-
ntages. For Terms, see first page..

The Fence Law.

Every week we see a recommenda-
) of the passage of the fence law in
me of our exenabges. Whenever
a have a public meeting let the
)inion of the county be had in re-

trd to it. We are in favor of low
xes, but do not let us become mono-

aniacs on the subject, keep up an

ernal croaking, and forget everything
se. The passage of the fence law
ight enable us to pay a mill or two.

Editorial Review.
The Schutzen-Verein of Columbia
ad a lively ball last week.
Father Hyacinthe contemplates es-

tblishing himself in Boston.
The Tichborne claimant is anxious
>have his case reheard. He asserts

at he can produce additional wit-
esses.

Sir Anthony Rothschild of London
dead. He.left behind him x -- y
illions of dollars. Nothing else that
e have heard of.
The *Baptists contemplate organ-
ing a church at Due West and will
on make efforts to raise the money
) erect a buildiag.
-A colossal bronze statue of Grattan
ras unveiled on the 6th inst., in front
f the old parliament house in Dublin.

L immense crowd witnessed.the cere-

ony.
The Blackville News is the name of
new weekly started in that town by
r. Hammnet, who will be remembered
many as a student in the Theologi-
alSeminary in Columbia.
At the municipal election held at

immonsville, January 10, the entire
rhite Democratic ticket was elected
a large majority. Many negroes

oted the Democratic ticket.
Dr. Win. Anderson has been re-

lected Intendant of the town of Lau-
ens, with the following Wardens to

arve that town for the present year:
. M. Miller, Berry Owens, Turner
arks, Martin Mills..
The hop which was given at Mose-
y & Vance's Hall at Hodges, on

uesday of week before last, is said to
een an exquisite affair. It is said
atthe young ladies made a set at

incle Harp, and he consented to take
ack all about the sewing machines.
The Central Congregational Church
Brooklyn, Rev. Dr. Scudders, after
sharp debate, passed a resolution,

y a two-thirds vote, not to partici-
ate in the Mioulton-Beecher council,
onsidering further agitation of the
estion detrimental to Christianity
nidsocially demoralizing.
In the case of the Blue Ridge Rail
toad, an order was issued requiring
decompel R. K. Scott, the purcha-
er,to comply with the terms of the
le,and to pay the cash portion of
iepurchase money. It was also
ferred to J. E. Hagood, Esq., to re-
ort the actual costs incurred in the
Lidsale, and who are the lien cred-
iors.

The Abbeville Press and Banner
;tobe enlarged and improved. It
'illbe then the largest journal in the

tate. We are rejoiced at the pros-
erity of our esteemed neighbor which
aables him to make the change. The
untry is not quite ruined yet, it
ppears from the above sign of in-
ceasing life. Quit your grumbling
adgo to work.

Sewing is taught in the Boston
ublic schools, and a committee of
irty competent ladies recommend
iatthe system shall be extended.
A practice which might well be

lopted in the public schools of this
tate,and to which very appropriately
iould be added a regular course on

oking,? as about one third of the pop-
lation is poisoned to death by bad

>oking.
The NAew Era of Greenwood has

eenbought by a party of Ninety-
ixers (our neighbor of the UTnion
Ymres will have it Ninety Sixans)

Idwill henceforth be establishedrderthe name of the Ninety-Six

ferald. The people about the old

art seem to be in earnest about their

>urt house. W. R. Blake, Esq., will

smin the eAdior We wish our

epreseuted as casting into the shade
he atrocities of the Duke of Alba in
he Netherlands, the Massacre of St.
3artholouiew and the terrors of the V

spanish Inqiisition. Oh, Mr. Blaine, i
;he bloody. flag will not wave towards v

;he Whi:e House.
R. Means Davis, of Wiunsboro, for I

;everal years connected with the .News 1

Ls editor, and which paper he has
>rought prominently before the pub-
ic.*has been called to, and accepted a

position on the editorial staff of the
Oharleston News & Courier, and we

ire satisfied that he will fill the posi-
ion in an acceptable manner. We
wish him a bright and useful future in
his more extended field. Mr. Joe. S.
Reynolds, a professor in the King's
Mountain Military School, a gentle-
man very favorably known succeeds
Mr. Davis in the editorial conduct of
the Winnsboro News.
Mr. Seals, the intelligent pnblisher

of the Sunny South, makes announce-

ment that he is arranging to have
female compositors in his office. The
type-setting will be done by the nim-
ble fingers of young ladies instead of
old fogy male typos. We know not
how it will work, for if the girls in--
dulge their natural propensity to talk
they will make a sad mixture of the
types. The silent old comp. with
quid in his mouth, as he bends to'his
work and makes music of the click of
the type in the stick, it strikes us,
should not be laid on the shelf for the
prettiest girl that ever stratted in
dimity. And then what will become
of. the "devil," his life will be tor-
mented out of him to a certainty.
The proof-reader on the Sunny South
will have no sinecure, unless Mr. Seals
secures girls of a serious character
with vegetable countenances-turn-up
noses, carroty hair and radish eyes.
We wait with curiosity.

Offleial List of Patents

Issued by the United States Patent
Office, for the week ending Friday,
Jan. 7th, 1876. Reported for the
HERALD by Louis Bagger & Co., So-'
licitors of Patents, Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN STATES.

171,252. Sugar Scoops ; Geo. W.
Woodward, Fayetteville, N. C.
171,285. Guano Distributers; Jas.

T. Horton, Widemans, S. C.
171,299. Gang Plows; J. R. Mc-

Cormick, Georgetown. Texas.
171,302. Bale Ties; Ridhardson

Motfort. Butler, Ga.
171,328. Apparatus for treating tal-

low, oils, &c.; Jules Tardes, Jr., New
Orleans, La.
171,380. Rotary Dredgers ; A.

Haroley, Galveston, Texas.
171,384. Varnishers; Jno. L. Jen-

kins, Olive's Run, Ala.
171,395. Fire-places; James S. Les-

ter. Atlanta, Ga.
171,407. Gas Meters; Jas. Morgan,

New Orleans, La.
171,408. Ventilators; Alex. L.

Moyer, Sherman, Texas.
171,428. Sewing Machine Treadles;

L. Roosenvelt, Hempstead, Texas.
171,485. Plows; John Sewell, Bow-

don, Ga.
171,451. Drills and Fertilizer Dis-

tributers; Aladan S. Wishart, Lum-
berton, N. C.

POR TE HERALD.

We note with pleasure the placing
of a lamp before the post office by .our

respected city fathers. This adds to

the convenience of the public, and is
in pleasing harmony with recent .im-
provements within. But we submit
respectfully to our worthy Town Coun-
cil-in the belief its desirableness will
be appreciated by them-the contin-
uance of a lamp on one of the inter-
secting corners of Friend and Cald-
well streets as a serviceable conve-

nience to a portion of the public at-

tending night service in some of our

churches, as well as to merchants and
other citizens of this section of town,
having to wind their way home after
nightfall from their respective places
of business. 'Tis true the lamp where
now stationed lights Caldwell street,
bt as positioned before on the corner,
it lit both Friend and CJaldwell streets,
thereby giving light where much
needed to pedestrians reaching divine
service at the Baptist and Lutheran
Churches by Friend street, after turn-

ing street corner in rear of Mr.
Wicker's. Besides we will be par-
doned for suggesting--which is done
with respect-that the commercial in-
terests of the business houses situate
on the respective corners of Friend
and Caldwell streets-though possibly
not as extensive asisome other mer-

cebants-are still entitled to the re-

spectful consideration of the Council,
and we believe will receive it. We

submitwith confidence, the request.inviewof its convenience to our churchgoingpeople and above mentioned in-

terests,that our Town Council con-

tinuea lamp where previously posi-

tioned.ora either of the other inter-

FoR THE HERALD..

December 29th, 1875.
MR. EDITOR:-Your humble ser-

ant had occasion to spend Christmas
a Prusperity, on the G. & C. R R., and
ow having a leisure moment, willI
ive you a few dots for the HERALD.
uarly in the morriing, pedestrians,
Lorsemen, and countrymen in various
ehicles, began to pour into town.
oon the merchants were busy show-
tg atid selling various and numerous

rticles of merchandise, wares, etc.
ach house, it seems, had supplied it-
elf with an extra salesman or two for
be occasion. Everything passed off
s joyous as a marriage bell until late
t evening, when an altercation occur-

-ed between one Pink Phillips (col'd)
Lnd Dr. J. D. Cureton (white), in
Nhich the latter received two severe

rounds from a knife in the hands of
Phillips. Phillips seemed to be the
iggressor, and soon after was arrested
)v the marshal and posse and conveyed
o Newberry jail.
Prosperity is a live place, and a place

)f interest. It has surely arisen
Phoenix-like. While I admire the
Lndomitable will and perseverance of
,hese people, I hope the Town Council
ill not think me meddlesome if I
make a suggestion or two. First, I
bserve the street in town, leading
towards Prosperity church, is very
badly drained; also the cross street
leading by the shops of Simpson, Holly
&Paris. These places need draining

badly, both for the health of - the
place and for vehicles and pedestrians.
"A woid to the wise is sufficient."
I was somewhat mortified and great-

lysurprised at the disposition among
the merchants to "cut" each other.
For instance, I saw N. 0. syrup, $1,
selling at 75 cents per gallon; Liver-
pool salt at $1.60 per sack, Granite-
ville - shirtings at 8 cents; candy and
raisins at 20 cents. These are only a

few instances of the retail prices of
the Prosperity merchants, which are

ruinously low, and have been so reduced
by"cutting." My friends, allow me to

say to you (as one having a knowledge
of mercantile .business) that if you
continue to do business in this man-

nr your commercial ruin is only a

question of time: Every "cut" you
make -at your neighbor is a direct
thrust at your own intersst at home
and your credit abroad. I would sug-
gest, gentlemen, that if possible you
remedy this evil among you at once.

Do not handle any article of merchan-
dise without a living profit. But,
Mr. Editor, my dots are longer than
I intended. OBSERVER.

Maltrried,
By the Rev. A. J. Canthen, at the residence

of the bride's mother near Graham's, on
Thursday, January 13th, 1676, Dr. J. Wx.
Foix, of Jalapa,and Miss HATTIE A. FOGLE,
daughter of Mrs. Sasan Fogle, of Barnwell,

. C.
We wish our young friend anld his cha...n-

ing bride a whole world of happiness. May
their days be many'and their joys be uninter-
rapted.
December 28th, 1875, by Rev. John A.

Porter, Mr. HENRY C. REED, of Anderson,
S. C., to MARMIE E. CAL.cUTT, of Spartan-
burg, S. C.
We extend hearty congratulations to the

above happy and handsome couple, and feel
that in this instance, the poet must have1aad
j.stsuch a pair in mind when he wrote,
Two souls with bat a single thought,
Two hearts which beat as one.

Obiuary.
DIED, January 11th, 1876, of Diptheria,
Jimn, son of Manson M. and S. A. Bu-
ORD.
Precious little boy!

"Lii'e stood by him'and wound
Each cord to its sweetest sound;
But death stole the winding key.

He was the tr.xsted casket
*Of a priceless wondrous gem,
Till God wanted it
For His own diadem."

.71ew 5' .7iscellaneous.

RARE CHANCE.
Do yon want to go into a paying busi-

ness. Not much money requisite to carry
it-on, and pays well?

If you do, inquire for particulars at this

office. .Jan. 19. 3-2t.

We are Agent's for the following

Popular Fertilizers.
ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE.

ALSO,

Zell's Acid Phosphate,
Forcomposting with Cotton Seed, guaran-
teedtocontain from 20 to 30 per cent. of

decomposed Bone Phosphate of Lime.
Call and examine before purchasing else-

where.

Jan. 19, 3-tf.

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE.ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRU-

ARY NEXT, I will sell, at public auction,

tNewberry C. H., S. C., the interest of

lucinda Brooks in

)nHu nd Acres of Land,

Xew X eliscellaneous.

CRAND
CLEARING OU SALESI

OF

PALL AND WINTER GOODS
BY

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES!
Who wants to make room for the Spring

Trade, and has determined to sacrifice his
Winter Stock to that end. Without fear of
contradiction the best goods for the least
money can now be found on his counters.

DRESS GOODS less than N. Y. cost.
Ladies and childrens FELT JACKETS.
Ladies and childrens KNITTED JACK-

ETS, SHAWLS, HOODS, &c.-very oheap.
Gents, ladies ard childrens WOOL HOSE

and HALF HOSE, BLANKETS, QUILTS,
&c.
A large and elegant stock of CASSI-

MERES, TWEEDS, JEANS, &c., all at

prices unsurpassed by any osher house in
this city or elsewhere.

C.F.JACKSON,
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES,

MAN; STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan. 19, 3-tf.

FRANK COE'S AMMONIATEDE. BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE.
Havingbeen appointed Sole Agent for this

State for the sale of the above old and well
known FERTILIZER, we shall always keep
a full supply on hand. Orders entrusted to
our care shall meet with prompt attention.
The merits of this Fer..ilizer are too well

known and appreciated to require a more
extended notice. We will only state that
each consignment is subject to the severest
analysis, and that the original standard is
fully maintained. Dr. H. PINCKNEY is our
travelling Agent, and any communications
to us through him shall have every care and
dispatch. PINCKNEY BROTHERS,

3 Commercial Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
Jan. 19, 3-3m.

Sheriff's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

T. M. Lake vs Foster Blodgett and J. P.
Pool.-Execution.

By virtue of the above stated Execution
to me directed, I will sell at public outcry
at Newberry Court B ouse. South Carolina,
on Monday,Saleday. the 7th day of February
next, the following to-wit: One (1) Black
Mare Mule named Alary, Two(2) Horse Mules
named Dick and Tom, Two (2) two-horse
wa ons. Levied on as the property of Fos-
ter lodgett. Terms of sale-cash.
3-3t, J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

Thomas M. Paysinger, as Sheriff of the
County of Newberry, Plaintiff, against D.
R. Phifer, otherwise called David R. Phi-
ter, Defendant.
In accordance with an order of the Court

of Common Pleas in the above stated ac-
tion, I will sell in front ot the Court House,
on Mfonday, the 7th day of February next,
1876, that House and Lot lying in tue town
of Newberry, adjoining Boundary street,
Gauntt street, th Island Ferry load and
lands of Col. John B. Leavell, and contain-
in" Six Acres, more or less.
.terms-One-half' cash, the balance~on a

credit of twelve months, to be secured by
bond of the purchaser and a mortgage of
the premises. and to bear interest from the
day of sale. Purchaser to pay for papers.
3-3t. J. J. OARRINGTON, S. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAR0LINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

8. P. Boozer & John 0. Peoples as Receivers
of Webb, Jones-& Parker, vs Elizabeth A.
Payne.-Executionl.
By virtue of the above stated Execution

to me directed. I will sell. at public dutcLy,
at Newberry Couri,House, South Carolina,
on Monday, Saleday,the 7th day of February
next, all that tract oi' Land situated in said
County and State, coni,ain lu ighy Acres;
more or less, and bounded bylns of J. T.
Hll, Francis White and others, lands of the
Defendant. Levied on as the property of
the Defendant, Elizabeth A. Payne. Also
One Buggy. Terms cash. Purchaser to pay
for papers.
3-3t. J. J. CARR1N~GTON, S. N. C.

M. Foot vs W. H. Knight, M. F. Black, Dray-
ton Wilson, William Cannon.

By virtue of a lieu and mortgage to me
directed in the abovbe sLated action, I will
sell, at public auction in frout of thd Court
House, on Monday, 24th day of January,
inst., the following.property to-wit: One (I)
Cow and Cali. Levied upon as the properiv
ofthe above named William Cannon. Terms
sale-cash.
3-32. J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBER,RY.

E. H. Fisher and John Agnew, Plaintiffs,
against Bluford F. Griffn, Defendant.-
Execution.
By virtue of .he above stated Execution

to me directed, I will sell, at public outcry
at Newberry Court House, South -Carolina,
on Monday, Saleday,the 7th day of February
next, the following property, to-wit: Three
Hundred and Fifty (350) Acres ofLand, more
or less, bounded by lands of John Wallis,
Dennis Lark, J. L. Young and -others, Seven
(7) Mules, Four (4) Horses, Eight (8) Cows,
Two (-2) Wagons, One (1) Buggy, One (1) Car-
ringe, Three (3) Bales Cotton, more or less,
Two Hundred (200) Bushels Corn, more or
less, One Thousand (1,L30) Pounds Fodder,
more or less. Levied on as the property of
the said Bluford F. Grilfn.
3-st. J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
&eador' Bros. vs. R. B Cameron-Execution.
By virtue of the above stated Execution,

to me directed, I will sell at public outcry,
at Newberry Court House, South Carolina,
on Monday, Saleday, the 7th day of Febru-
ry next, the following proert to wit :
Telve (12) Hats. one (1) Show Case and
contents, thiiri,y-four (:4) pair of Shoes, three
(3) Clocks, one (I) box with Starch, one (I)
box with Crackers, one (1) piece of Home-
spun (checked), two (2) pairs of Boots,
twenty (20) gallons of W11iskey, ono (1)
Cheese box with Medicine. Levied on as
the property of the said R. B. Cameron.
Terms of Sale Cash..
-t J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Thomas M. Lake, Clerk, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph
Watson, Defendant.-Bill for Foreclosure
of Mortgage and Relief.
In obedience to an order passed in this

case 16th November, 1875, I will sell all that
tract of land in New berry County, known as
the "Watson Home P]ace," and containing
Five Hundred Acres, more or less, bounded
by lands of Spencer Rice, John Odell, Hollo-
way Hill, Joseph Duckett and Rtobert P.
Briggs, on the First Monday in January
next, at Newberry C. H., on the following
terms, to-wit: One-third cash, and the bal-
ance on'a credit of twelve months, with in-
terest thereon from the day of sale, which
balance with interest must be secured by
the bond of the purchaser with a mortgage
ofthe land sold. The purenlaser must pay

3-tppes.J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Petition to sell land to aid in payment of
debts.

Walter F. Koon, Adm'r, etc., of John D.
Koon, dec'd, Petitioner, jagainst Mary

Koon, et al, Defendants.By virtue of an order of the said Court, tome directed, in the above stated action, Iwill sell at public outcry at Newberry C. H.,on saledn., the 7th day of F'ebruary, A. D.1876, the lolo.wing property of the Estate ofJohn D. Koon, dec'd, to-wit: One tract of
land situate in said County and State con-
taining One Hundred and Fifty-Nine 3-10
Acres, and bounded by lands of Mrs. Lucim-
da Brooks, John S. Hair, Dr. Charleton

Sondley, Micajah Suber and others.
Terns of Sale-One-half of the purchase
monyt ea paid in nash, and the balance

sheriff's Sales.

efferson E. Brown and James F. Douglass,
PaintifT's, against James D. Epps.

In accordance with an order of the Court (
f Common Pleas in the above stated ac- a
jon. I will sell at public auction, in Iront of
he Court House, on Monday. the seventh of
'cbruary next, 1876, all that tract of land cha
ying in the State of South Carolina and Cot
'ounty of Newberry, and bounded by land
>fThomas C. Brown. John McCarley, Barue'.i
)uncan and others, and containing Seven sai
Iundred (701) Acres, more or less. ne3
Terms-One-half cash, and the balance on
welve months, with interest from day of suc

iale; the credit portion of the purchase
noncy to be secured by bond of the par-
:haser and a mortgage of the premises.
>urchaser to pay tor papers. Sold at the
isk of the former purchaser, Mrs. A. P. .

"pps.
_3t. J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

F. F. Calmes Ys John McM. Calmes.
By virtue of the above stated Execution

.o me directed, I will sell at public outcry at

ewberry Court House, South Carolina, on

donday, Sale-day, the 7th day of Februaly
uext.the following pro er , to-wit: Four
4)'Mules, Twelve (12) Head of Cattle. One
lundred and Twenty-jdve (125) bushels Corn,
nore or less, Two Thousand [2000] Pounds
FodCer, more or less. Levied on as the
roperty of John McGN.Calmes.
-3t J. J. CARIRINGTON, S. N. C. w
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D. B. VHEUEiI & CO. u

INITIATE 1

THE NEW YEAR-~
SBY OFFERING I

p

C

TO CUSTOMRS. d

b
-IN-

B00T8 AND NHO8, '

DRY GOODS,b

NOTIONS, &c.
t

IALL AND BE CJONNED 3

D. B. Wheeler & Co.
Jan12,2-tf.

Notice to TrepasserS.~

We, the undersigned, forbid any -person Ii

or persons from opossum hunting, fishing, f
orgame hunting of any kind, or trespass- 1

ing in any way, .on either of our planta-
tions, if so they will be prosecuted to the 3
full extent of the law.

. L. Counts, G. A. Long,T
G. A. Counts, Sr., J. C. Gounts,1
Simeon Miller, A. M. Counts,
B. H. Miller, G. M. Lowers, T
A. H. Miller, Leander Long, :2
M. Schumpert, Melvin Hartman, si

Jas. C. Cook, A. Hartmin.
Jan. 8, 1876--2-St.*.

FOR RENT, I

The Dwelling House and Lot opposite
~

the residence of Mr. J. B. Carwile, lately -

occuped by L. R?. Marshall. -Apply to
Dec. 8, 49-tf. L. J. JONES.

FOR RENT,o
One large Warehouse n.ear the depot.

Apply to BENSON M. JONES- ri
.Dec. 8, 49-tf.

"Unue'ionably the be-t sustained work of
the kind in,the World." s

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICES OF TBE PBEsS.

The ever-increasing circulation of this excel- T]
lentmonthly proves its continued adpation to
popular eires and needs. Indeed,wn we
th.nk into how many bt.mes it penetrates every
month, we must conside'r it.as one of the educa-
tors as weli-as enter.ainers of the pulic mind

[Bs'n Globe. pt
The, charr ar which this Maganne po-:sesses B

for variety, enterpi sa, artstic wealth, and lite- ka
rary culture tha 1 i kept page with,-if It has ID
no led the t'mes. shoald esuse its conductors to M
r3gard it w'th ;astifiable complacency.. The e:2
Mag'zne hrt- done go:d and not evil all the days n14
of ic'aie.-Brookly Ea-;le.
Some of the mostp'colar of modern noveli li]

have first app2aredas servils in this Maaine. fc
In r1 respc.cts, it Is an excellent periodica, and C<
fully deserves its great success. t

Phuidelp)hia Ledger. C<

TERMS: of

Postage free to all Srbe~ribers in the United B
States.

H EPEE'S MAGAZ12E, one year....8400
4.0 incmudes prepayment of U. S. postage-by ri

the publishers.
Subscriptions.toHAr.PEasMAGAZmu, WEEK-- a]
Y.and BAZAB, to one address for one year,$10.00; or, two of Harers Periodicals, to one

address for one year, $7.00; otg free.
An Extra Copy of either teMA GAZUrE,
WEEKtY. or Bd.uAE will be supplied gratis for
every Club of Five Subcoribers at $4.00 each, in
one remittance; or, S'x Cogies for $20.00, with-

ack n'bscb besupplied at any time. -

A Comlet' Set of kLARPa's MAGAZIIE, now
cmprsig 51 Volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will bi sent by eiress, freight at expense of
purchaser, for. $.2 pr volume. igle vol-
umes, by mail, potad 300. Cloth cases, for
binding, 58 cents, bymail, pspaid.
A Complete Ana:ytical ude:r to the first Fifty

Volumes of HAnEPEa's MAGAZI?E ha1 just been
published, rendering available tor reference the
aaand varied wealth of information which an
ccnstitutes this periodical a perfect illustrated

li:erarv cyclopeda. 8 vo, Cioth,'-33.0Q; Half
CallbS5. Setpostage prepaid.
A series ofpers uncer the title of "The First

Century of teRepublic," contributed by the
mosteminent American publicists, is now being
published in HA PEE's MAGAZmE. This series
of over twenty pape-s gives a comprehensive re-
view of Progress diurin<g she century now closing,
in every department of our national life.
Newspaprs are not to copy this advertisement I

without he express order of H'ARPEsR & Bao-

Adress, HARPER & BROTHERS, P1
Nov. 24,'47.-tf. New York.a

sep
BOAR EDUOD TO $3,O0 PER DA. 2

COLUMBIA HOTEL, F'COUBA,.C
ThCPopritoMBtIA,wel kno

.
FIS-dSThe Pro rietds and ths trelngw pFIScP,LSSHOEwould.repctul nr mpeoe'T

mis many friends and the traveling public

/misCemaeose

NOTICE.
In the 3d day of March next, I will make
ettlement on the Estate of Mary I.
le, deceased, and apply for a finil dis-

rge to the Probate Court of Newberry
inty. The creditors of said deceased
t present their demands on or before

I date to the undersigned, or his Attor-
s, Messrs. Suber & Caldwell, or else
h claims will be barred.

JOHN D. SUBER,
Adm'r., Mary R. 11 elch.

an. 6, 1876-2-5t.

CENTENNIAl
-NOTICE.

Friends and fellow-citizens
-debtors! We- make this
11 for all who are in any
se indebted to us to come.

> and settle. We need
ir money, and cannot wait
Atil another Centennial rolls
ound. This Centennial of
76 is the time- that the
oney must come; so take
arning dear, backward pa-
ons and friends, and at the

aginning of this Centennial
>me squarely up to the
ont, that while History's
%ge is being filled we may,
rite your name down as

aid up. Our terms for, this
entennial will be cash on

elivery of goods. We- are

longer inflationists' mbii
elong to the hard moneyr
ish system party. Term3
)rthe next Centenniakwll
e arranged- to suit the tiies
-but be assured you will not
e inflated any longer.
Prices on our'Stoek1ave

een reduced to sit theS
cntinental hard Centennia

Jan.5,1-tf.

TAX INOTIC~.
In accordance with the- requiremtt of
e law made and progde~d, I willbe ia
yoffice,.on and after XOND:AY, :THEXsl
AY OF JANUARY, 18%7or.Jsi MHIe-
onof State .an4. County. Taxes for-the
calyes'r beginning. November Ethe 20th,

W5.The following is the levy:
TotaIStte Taf,11iills Oosinty 'Tir

.mills; Widows and Orpan 'eill;
istIndebtednress, 1iimlfrs&beorT
ownship No..1,1+t miHls; TowshpN. 1

mill; Township No. 3, 2 )nilla; odf11i p
o. 4, 2 mills; Township No. 5, 2j .nila;

cwnship No.6, mills TownshiliNo,
mnills ;.Township No. 8, .2 -mils;. Tm.n
tipNo. 9, 0 mill; TowynshipNo. 10 1
ill; Township No. 11, 2 milla.
On and after Februsty lstb; a p6ealty 'o

wentyper cent. will be added on all .dee
aquent taxes.

JEsE Qi:sMITH~ -

Jan. 5, 1-1m. - P.T. N.0 '

The Christiaiii1 ex
ALARGE EIGHT PAGE WVERETX.
RGANOF THE BAPTISTDEIOXINAT O&
SHOULD -BE IN EVERY-BAPTIST

FAMILY-IN THE LAND.+-
ISTHEPAPER OURCDnBENoUGT'*

TO READ .

IT I. AiHEBE f.DE-WE3E
WOULD KNOW THE.TR~UTH AS IT

IS IN. JESUS. -

JBSCIBE- FOR IT IAT NUE-IND1CE
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOES

TO) -DO LIKEWISP..-,
YOU~HAVMNT THE--MONEYi ~.
sCeamBE,.ORTHE~ PAYHQW-

YOUR' PASTOR WILL M'A R TrHE'
ARRANGEMENT FOR YOU.

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.
EPRICE OF THE INDEXIS43 A-TRAL

Addressall orders to ..
JAS. £F. HAERISON Co.

Iconnection with THE INDEX wre. by,~
hbaps,the laget and most copet -

ok nd Job Pri. offce in -theSot,--
tnasthe FR&K.NSTEAM PKtlT

ecuted.IfrpxcellencyofmnnrpoI4tissandcheajness, we
OurBLAlsKBOOK si
ewise,well appointed. Orders

uty o1icl wil fi[nd t othef-ners
conult us as to Legal -Form Books Re-
rds,Minutes,.Blanks, ete.. -

Thisestablishment long .been thor.
iglyrefitted and fe Ished, regardles

expense, with every variet of'N~EW -

00KandJOB PRINTING MATERIAL, to.
therwith a fulR complemet#l'of SKILLED
ORKMEN.

WeddingCards of new-and elegantdlesignl,
valingthe beautiful productions oftheen-

aver; Bill and Letter Reads of- the most
provedstyles; Showbills, Posters, Pro.
ammes,Minutes. Catlgus-o Esail-
adTickets, and everyhig that canObe

-e.TheFranklin.-
Adscommunications to

JAS. P. HARRISON & CO.,
Proprietors,

P. O.Drawer24. Atlanta; Ga.
Dec.29,2-tf.-

JAMES Y. CUTLBREATH,
ttorne at -Lw,

Will practice. in the Courts of Newberry
d Edgefield. -

Officeoverstore of.A. M. Bowers & Ce~-

NEWBERRY, -S CL
Dec.22,52-ly. --

lowerand Vegetable Seeds
thebestthe world produce. Thley are

Lutedbya million people in America.
the.result is. beautiful Flowers and

LendidVegetables. A Priced Catalogne
it freetoall who en-flose -the postage-a
eiitstamp.

VICK?~Slowerand Vegetable Garden-hemostbeautful work-ot thkidinthe
rid.It contains nearly 150 pages, hun-

~dsof ne illustratonsand four,Chromo

ttes of Flowers, beautifully drawn and
ored from nature. Price 85 cents In pa-

coes 65,.ceants boandr in eleaent cl1oth.


